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Abstract

The inverted annular flow is important in the area of LWR accident analy-

sis in terms of the maximum, cladding temperature and effectiveness of the

emergency core cooling. However, the inverted annular flow thermal-hydraulics

1s not well understood due to its special heat transfer condition of film

boiling. The review of existing data indicates further research is needed in

the areas of basic hydrodynamics related to liquid core disintegration mecha-

nisms, slug and droplet formation, entrainment, and droplet size distribu-

tions. In view of this, the inverted flow is studied in detail experimen-

tally. A new experimental apparatus has been constructed in which film

boiling heat tran?ifer can be established in a transparent test section. The

test section consists of two coaxial quartz tubes. The annular gap between

these two tubes is filled with a hot, clear fluid (syltherm 800) so as to

maintain film boiling temperatures and heat transfer rates at the inner quartz

tube wall. Data on liquid core stability, core break-up mechanism, and

dispersed-core liquid slug and droplet sizes are obtained using F 113 as a

test fluid. Both high speed movies and flash photographs (3 usec) are used.

The inlet section consists of specially designed coaxial nozzles for gas and

liquid such that the ideal inverted annular flow can be generated. The roll

wave formation, droplet entrainment from wave crests, agitated sections with

large interfacial ireas, classical sinuous jet instability, jet break-up into

. multiple liquid ligaments and drop formation from liquid ligaments have been

observed in detail.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Inverted annular flow is important in the areas of LWR accident analysis,

cryogenic heat transfer, and other confined, low quality film boiling applica-

tions. And yet, while many analytical and experimental studies of heat trans-

fer in this regime have been performed, there is very little understanding of

the basic hydrodynamics of inverted annular flow. As a result, many film

boiling applications are amenable to only limited analysis at present. One

example of this can be seen in large-scale LWR safety codes such as TRAC and

RELAP, which are essentially constrained by the not-well understood two-phase

thermo-hydraulics under various accident conditions, including those resulting

1n inverted annular flow.

Inverted annular flow can be visualized as a liquid jet-like core sur-

rounded by a vapor annul us see Fig. 1. The shape of the liquid/vapor inter-

face, the stability of the liquid jet core, and the disintegration/entrainment

of this liquid core must be understood, and predictive methods established, in

order to clarify the modeling of this regime and the development of interfa-

cial transfer correlations. In typical film boiling experiments, however,

control and measurement of the flow parameters necessary for such an under-

standing is difficult, if not impossible, to achieve. The principal objective

of this study, therefore, was to systematically investigate the effect of

various flow parameters on the jet core hydrodynamics, by means of a trans-

parent test section, heated above the film boiling temperature of Freon-113.

The inlet of this test section was so designed as to initiate an idealized

inverted annular flow geometry (cylindrical liquid core, surrounded by a coax-

ial annulus of gas) at the start of the heated section. With this configura-

tion, one can establish specific velocities, geometries and fluid properties

at the test section inlet.

II. FLOW REGIME IN POST DRYOUT REGION

/

Flow regimes before and after the critical heat flux (CHF) point are very

Important in determining heat transfer (along with mass and momentum trans-

fer). Pre-CHF flow regimes may be predicted by using the standard criteria

while flow regimes immediately beyot.d the dryout point may be viewed as the

inverse forms of pre-CHF regimes [1], see Fig. 2. Thus the criteria for the
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1n1tial flow regimes beyond the dryout point or rewetting front can be given
as in Table I [ 1 ] .

Table I . In i t ia l Flow Regime

Pre-CHF Flow Regime Post CHF Flow Regime

Subcooled Liquid *- Inverted Annular Film Roiling

Bubbly
Slug •• Inverted Slug or Churn
Churn Turbulent

Annular » Dispersed Droplet
Annular Mist

The corresponding criteria have been developed [1] from the drift flux
formulation [2].

It should be noted that the flow regime transitions within the post

dryout region are quite different fron the standard two-phase flow regime

transitions. Consequently, the criteria for initial flow regime cannot be

used for subsequent flow regime transitions beyond the CHF noints.,

For high quality, confined flow (annular flow) prior to CHF, post CHF

flow is characterized by film dryout, with a transition to dispersed droplet

flow. Heat transfer at the wall will be strongly influenced by droplet/wall

and droplet/vapor interactions. At moderate quality, confined flow condi-

tions, slug, or churn turbulent flow will occur prior to CHF. Just beyond

CHF, the flow regime will be inverted slug, with large liquid slugs in a vapor

continuum. Transition or stable film boiling may develop, with the size and

motion of the liquid slugs affecting transfer rates. Well downstream of the

CHF point, break-up of the liquid slugs by the vapor stream will result in

dispersed droplet flow. Finally, at low quality, confined flow conditions,

pre-CHF flow will be in the bubbly or subcooled liquid regime. Beyond CHF,

transition boiling and stable film boiling will result in a transition to

Inverted annular flow. The liquid core surrounded by a gas annulus is hydro-

dynamical ly unstable, and transfer rates across the vapor film may vary
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greatly with core surface wave motion [3], After the brea' ip of the liquid -

core, inverted slug, inverted churn, or dispersed droplet t o w will occur,

leading to the dispersed droplet regime. The above is summarized in Table II.

Table II. Post-CHF Flow Regime Transition

Pre-CHF CHF Post CHF

Bubbly

Slug or
Churn Turbulent

Annular
Annular Mist

Inverted
Annular

Inverted
Slug

Dispersed
Droplet

Inverted
Slug

Dispersed
Droplet

Dispersed
Droplet

Steam

From the above discussion, it becomes apparent that post CHF heat transfer

cannot be properly assessed witnout good understanding of the hydrodynamics of

the various two-phase flow regimes possible in confined film boiling heat

transfer situations.

III. REVIEW OF EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF POST DRYOUT REGION

Even a brief discussion [4] of post CHF hydrodynamic behavior reveals

that our knowledge of the relevant thermo-hydraulics is still quite limited.

Following early studies such as those by Bromely et al. [5] and Hsu and

Westwater [6], a great deal of post CHF research has been done. Most of the

research carried out has been focused on the heat transfer aspect of the prob-

lem. There are a large number of heat transfer correlations for this region

as reviewed and tabulated by Kalinin et al. [7], Groeveneld and Gardiner [8],

Groeneveld [9], Collier [10], and Mayinger and Langner [11]. Existing experi-

mental data were also reviewed in the above mentioned papers. Experimental

data up to 1970 is reviewed in great detail by Clements and Colver [12],

Nearly 200 film boiling data for cryogenic fluids, organic fluids, water, and
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Hquid metals are tabulated. Review articles have also been written by Hsu •

[13] and by Bressler [14], A Targe number of empirical or semi-empirical heat

transfer correlations have also been proposed bised on these data.

It can be said that very limited studies have appeared on the hydrody-

namic mechanisms of the post CHF two-phase flow as invariably pointed out in

these review articles. The main reason for this lack of information on the

flow characteristics is the considerable experimenai difficulties associated

with flow measurements in this region. Hue to the high temperature of the

wall to sustain the film boiling, a flow visualization requires special atten-

tion. Furthermore, local flow and temperature measurements of liquid and

vapor in this adverse two-pnase flow condition is extremely difficult or

costly. Often the heat transfer and hydrodynamics are so tightly coupled sucr?

that it is almost impossible to obtain clean hydrodynamic data.

Some understanding of the film boiling mechanisms has been obtained from

visual observations such as those using high speed motion pictures and flash

photography. In view of the difficulties associated with flow instrumenta-

tions, the visual studies have been quite important for the researchers to

obtain an insight to the interfacial characteristics, flow regimes, and heat

transfer mechanisms. There are a sizable number of photographic studies of

film boiling for external flows [12]. For example, Hsu [13], Hsu and

Westwater [6], and Coury and Dukler [3] measured the interface wave charac-

teristics for film boiling from a vertical surface. A similar study for a

vertical cylindrical heater was carried out by Arif Caglar and Madsen [16].

However, the extent of visual studies for film boiling in channels is

much more limited. Film boiling of liquid hydrogen in a horizontal tube was

studied by Chi and Vetere [17-19]. The experiment was carried out under the

transient quenching conditions. The existence of three regimes, i.e.,

Inverted annular, inverted slug, and dispersed droplet flows was observed.

Chan [20] performed rewetting experiments of a hot horizontal glass tube. A

significant stratification of the liquid core has been observed, thus the

quenching of the bottom of the pipe precedes that of the mid-side or top.

A visual experimental study of liquid nitrogen film boiling in a vertical

tube by Laverty and Rohsenow [21] demonstrated that similar two-phase flow

regimes also existed in a vertical up flow system. The inverted annular flow

which exists at very low quality is broken up at higher qualities to form
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liquid slugs and dispersed droplets. The drag force on the liquid core

Increases downstream due to higher gas flux and eventually the core is torn

apart into filaments and droplets. Forsltind and Rohsenow [22] extended the

above experiments and measured the droplet size at the exit of the heated sec-

tion. It was observed that the size of the droplets present appeared to be

relatively insensitive to the liquid flow rate and quality, however, it was

affected strongly by the heat flux. Smaller droplets were observed at higher

heat fluxes. The measured droplet size of 100 to 1000 microns should repre-

sent the upper end of the droplet size distribution.

Kalinin et al. [23-25] performed similar experiments using liquid nitro-

gen in a vertical down flow^system. They also confirmed the existence of in-

verted annular, slug, and dispersed droplet flows. However, they observed a

different mechanism of liquid core disintegrations in this transient quenching

experiment. They explained that the cyclic changes in the flow regime between

the inverted annular and slug flows were caused by the cyclic pressure changes

at the leading edge of the liquid due to rapid vaporization. Similar behavior

was also observed in vertical up flow film boiling [2fi]. This type of cyclic

oscillations of the liquid core may be particularly notable in a boiling flew

in a glass tube.

Important visual observation studies of film boiling based on high speed

movies were made for flow in a rod bundle by Cadek et al. [27] and Lee et al.

[28], Cadek et al. [27] carried out experiments on flow regimes in the FLECHT

facility. The experimental conditions were transient quenching or rewetting

of a rod bundle with upward vertical water flow at 3_7 to 4 atm pressure. The

observed two-phase flow regimes were similar to those recorded in single tube

experiments. The high speed movies (967 frames/sec) were taken through a 12

cm square window at one side of the rod bundle. The existence of seven flow

regimes, nucleate boiling, transition boiling, film boiling, flow pattern

transition, dispersed droplet, and steam regimes were visible. A stable film

boiling regime existed just above the quench front or leading edge of the

transition boiling regime. An unstable flow pattern transition regime existed

between the stable film boiling and dispersed flow regimes. In this regime

flow changed from mostly liquid flow to mostly vapor flow. It was highly

turbulent and the interface was very unstable.
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Lee et al. [28] carried out droplet velocity and size distribution stud-

ies using high speed movies in the FLECHT SEASET series of experiments. With

the photographic technique used, the data is limited to relatively large drop-

lets. The droplet sizes of 0.3 to 1.5 mm and velocities of 0.2 to 12 m/sec

were reported.

A simulation study of inverted annular flow was performed by Ishii and

Oe Jarlais [1,4,29,30] using coaxial jets of water and various gases in a

glass tube. The liquid core disintegrated into droplets in two different

mechanisms, i.e., wave instabilities at the interface and roll-wave entrain-

ment. Since both the liquid and gas fluxes were measured, it was possible to

quantify the liquid core disintegration in terms of flow conditions. Two

different droplet size groups were identified and size distributions were

measured.

Recently, Costigan and Wade [31] performed a flow visualization study of

the reflooding of a hot vertical tube using dynamic neutron radiography. The

quenching phenomena within the tube was visualized by using a neutron imaging

system and from this a video movie of real time images was made. At the

beginning of the inverted annular flow, pinching of the liquid core jet was

observed. In the downstream section the liquid jet was in violent motion and

appeared to break down within about 10 cm. The breakdown was either due to

varicose or sinuous instabilities and typical jet instability motions were

visible.

Besides these flow visualization experiments, only a limited number of

studies have been made for the understanding of fluid mechanics of the post

CHF region. For example, the hydraulic resistance was measured and correlated

by Kalinin et al. [24] and by Graham et al. [32]. Ottosen [33] obtained the

void fraction measurement using y-ray absorption technique in the flow visual-

ization experiments in a vertical glass tube with liquid nitrogen as a cooi-

ant. He noted that at void fractions above 80% at atmospheric pressure, the

Inverted annular flow changed to dispersed droplet flow. Kurilenko et al.

[46] measured void fraction during the tratsient quenching of a steel tube,

using liquid hydrogen in both vertical up flow and vertical down flow. A

recent development of the measurement technique of vapor superheat in the post

CHF regime (Nijhawan et al. [35] and Gottula et al. [36]) also increased the

experimental information on the flow field.
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III. INVERTED ANNULAR FLOW EXPERIMENT

A. Test Apparatus

An experimental test facility was constructed to study steady-state film

boiling in a transparent quartz tube, using Freon-113 as the test fluid. In

addition, simplified inverted annular flow geometry consisting of a cylindri-

cal jet-like core of liquid surrounded by a gas annular jet can be established

at the start of the heated portion of the test section. This is accomplished

by introducing the test fluid into the test section core through thin-walled

tubular nozzles coaxially centered within the heated quartz tubing, while

vapor or gas is introduced jnto the annular gap between the liquid nozzle and

the heated quartz tubing, see Figs. 3 and 4. This technique, first used in

the adiabatic simulation of inverted annular flow discussed earlier [1,29,30],

allows one to fix the initial geometry of the flow field, and to measure and

vary systematically gas and liquid flow rates. In addition, one can vary the

gas species injected into the annular gap to study, for instance, the effect

of gas density upon the hydrodynamics of the system. Pressure in the test

section was always near atmospheric. Flow through the test section is up-

ward. Wall temperatures of 265°C or above can be maintained during steady-

state low quality film boiling of Freon 113. Information is obtained through

flash photography or high speed motion pictures taken anywhere along th^ full

length of the heated test section.

The heated portion of the test section consists of two coaxial quartz

tubes, fashioned in much the same manner as Liebig or West condensers. In all

test, the inner quartz tube has been 16 x 13.6 mm OD/ID, and the outer quartz

tube has been 35 x 31 mm 00/10, resulting in an annular gap of 31 x 16 mm

OD/ID through which the high temperature heat transfer fluid (Syltherm 800 by

Dow Corning) is pumped. This heated portion of the test section has been

fixed at 100 cm in length in all tests. The inner quartz tube is extended

beyond the outer quartz tube to provide an unheated entrance length. This

length has been fixed at 15 cm in all tests.

Inverted annular flow can be established in this test section by heating

the heat transfer fluid above minimum film boiling temperatures, and then

Introducing saturated or subcooled test fluids such as R-113 into the inner

quartz tube directly. In addition, simplified inverted annular flow geometry
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of a liquid cylindrical core with a gas annul us can be established by intro-

ducing the test liquid into the heated portion of the test section through a

stainless steel thin-walled tubular nozzle of various sizes, see Fig. 4. The

nozzle is coaxially centered within the unheated length of the inner quartz

tube by six spacing pins soldered onto the steel tube. Various gases such as

nitrogen, helium and Freon vapor can be introduced into the annular gap be-

tween the liquid core nozzle and the inner quartz tube wall through an annular

plenum below the quartz test section. In this configuration, initial geometry

is simplified (coaxial liquid core and gas annulus jets, with circular cross

sections) and inlet conditions (gas and liquid velocities, void fraction) can

be controlled. In the test trials to date, nozzles with 9.02 mm and 10.8 mm

ID have been used, giving inlet void fractions of 0.56 and 0.37, respectively.

Photographic observation of the hydrodynamic behavior within the test

section has been accomplished with both still photography and high speed

motion pictures. Still photographs are taken with a 35 mm SLR camera, using

400 ASA B&W film. Lighting comes from either of two 3 \is strobe lights each

delivering a 0.5 w-s pulse of light. This short exposure time allows small

(~0.1 mm) droplets traveling at high speeds (aSove 10 m/s) to be observed

without significant image blurring due to object motion. The light from the

strobes is bounced off white backgrounds and onto the test section.

Motion pictures of the flow field have been taken using several different

cameras. Film speed has been 500 fps for most cases. The film used is Kodak

VNX 430 (400 ASA color reversal film). Lighting is provided by four 450 W

flood lights, directed on to the same background as is used by the strobe

mounted behind the test section, to again provide backlighting to the flow

field.

B. Test Runs

Table III summarizes the inlet flow parameter ranges studied in this

work.
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Table III. Flow Parameters Studied to Hate (Inlet Conditions)

Test
Series

1-60

201-452

700-731

Do,
Inner

Quartz
Tube
in (cm)

1.36

1.36

1.36

Liquid
Nozzle
ID (cm)

0.902

1.08

1.08

Void
Fraction

0.56

0.37

0.37

VF
(cm/s)

4.4-43.4

3.2-^1.2

3.2-20.6

(cm?s)
41.0-490.

1.7-448.

4.1-243.

23-27

14-41

24-25

Gas
Species

Nitrogen

Nitrogen

Helium

In each test, visual observation of the flow field in the test section

was made. Once this flow field stabilized photographic observations of the

flow field were made. For each set of flow parameters a series of still

photographs were first taken, using a 55 mm lens which captured 30 cm of the

test section lenqth on each 35 mm film frame. These photos were taken at five

or six locations, covering the full test section heated length. At each posi-

tion, two to five photographs were taken, for a total of 16-20 frames. Either

back or side strobe lighting was used. Additional still photographs, using

105 mm or 200 mm lenses, for more detailed flow field structure observation,

were taken for selected trial runs. Similarly, high speed motion pictures

were taken of portions of the test section (15 or 30 cm of the test section

length), for selected trial runs.

IV. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

A. Analysis of Photographic Information

Still photographs taken with 35 mm B&W film were first analyzed by

placing the developed negatives on a light table fitted with a binocular

microscope. Viewed in this manner, general flow field observations could be

made quite easily. Intact liquid core length, length of agitated core region,

length of large liquid slugs, and core surface wavelengths could be measured

directly, by using the image of the transparent ruler mounted alongside the

test section as a reference. More detailed measurements were made from the

still photograph negatives by projecting the images they contained onto a

viewing screen, with a minimum negative-to-screen image magnification of 50.
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For negatives taken while using the 55 mm SLR lens, this magnification allowed

measurement of droplet diameters down to 100-200 \nn (real particle size),

given favorable lighting (small droplets "wash out" with strong back-

lighting). Use of greater projection magnification, or larger focal length

lenses, allows for the measurement of smaller droplets. Measurements taken

from a projected image can be made quite rapidly, although more precise meas-

urements can be taken by using a micrometer reticle in conjunction with the

binocular microscope of the light table.

Motion pictures taken of the test section flow field were analyzed on a

motion picture analyzer, with x-y plotting cross hairs and film projection

speeds from 48 fps down to zero.

B. Inverted Annular Flow

The flow patterns evolving downstream of the heated test section inlet,

as the injected R-113 jet surrounded by a gas annul us becomes unstable, first

with a significant surface roughening, and further downstream disintegrating

into large slugs and drops and/or into small droplets are quite complicated.

However, the dominant mechanisms controlling the destabilization/break-up of

the inlet liquid core are quite similar to those identified in the previous

adiabatic simulation of inverted annular flow hydrodynamics [1,29,30].

Starting at the liquid nozzle exit into the heated portion of the test

section, the following hydrodynamic behavior has been observed. Since flow is

upward, jet expansion due to gravity deceleration occurs. This, of course, is

most significant for lower liquid velocities, higher inlet void fractions, and

for lower inlet gas velocities, where there is less interfacial shear to

accelerate the liquid upward. In actual filjn boiling, where liquid originally

occupying the whole flow area is ultimately forced away from the heated wall

beyond the CHF point, this jet expansion region would not be present.

Beyond the point of initial jet expansion, a relatively smooth, liquid

core could be observed. The R-113/heated wall annular gap was only observable

for brief intervals, indicating a gap of roughly less than 250 (jn over most of

this stable region. For initial void fraction of 0.56, this stable region was

quite small, due either to disturbances caused by radial expansion or due to

the larger gas inlet velocities utilized. For initial void fraction of 0.37,

however, this stable region could be quite long, for minimal inlet gas
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velocity. Increased inlet liquid velocities in general resulted in longer

stable, smooth liquid cores. Decreased inlet gas velocities, and minimal gas

heating/ expansion and vapor generation downstream of the inlet, due to the

effect of increased liquid subcooling, also result in longer stable inverted

annular flow liquid cores. This stabilizing effect of liquid subcooling was

negated when sufficient subcooling lead to extensive wall rewetting and

attendant vapor generation. However, small patches of rewetting seemed to

have no great effect on liquid core stability.

C. Agitated Section

The interfaciftl waves of basically axisymmetric nature appear on the

liquid core surface and lead to the formation of roll waves, with wavelengths

of roughly 10 mm (order of magnitude). One can observe small droplets being

sheared from the crests of these roll waves. As these disturbances progress

downstream, the core becomes quite agitated, with a fine interfacial structure

beyond the optical resolution limits of our photographic equipment (structure

finer than 25-50 pn). The large interfacial area generated in this region

indicates large heat and momentum transfer rates. Liquid,heated wall prox-

imity is continuously maintained, with no visible gap. From the downstream

edge of this agitated region, a stream of fine droplets can be observed.

The mechanisms of this agitated region appear to be the following. As

the roll wave disturbances grow in amplitude, their large surface area per

volume results in their rapid acceleration by the gas annulus stream. As a

result, liquid is pulled away from the liquid core, as was observed in the

previous adiabatic simulation [1,29,30]. This accelerated liquid forms a

thin, highly agitated annulus of liquid in close proximity to the heated

wall. As this agitated annular structure moves downstream, it depleats the

liquid core, reducing it in diameter, while itself losing mass, from evapor-

ation and from droplets shearing-off and accelerating downstream faster than

the bulk of the agitated region. When this liquid which has been formed and

ejected from the agitated region has progressed downstream far from its point

of original occurrence, it becomes less coherent and gaps can be seen in the

once-uniform sheet. Eventually this annular sheet of liquid degrades into

droplets and small (less than 500 \tn) ligaments.
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Near its point of original formation, this agitated region appears to be

quite solid. At the leading (i.e. downstream) edge of the agitated region,

however, one can see a smooth, reduced diameter remnant of the original liquid

core in the center of the test section, with the thinned edges of the agitated

region surrounding it. As the liquid sheet from the agitated region accel-

erates and moves downstream, motion pictures show it passing over, and appar-

ently leaving undisturbed, slower moving reduced diameter smooth liquid core

jet remnants. Well downstream, when this agitated liquid sheet and droplets

has lost much of its mass, one can see these same core jet remnants through

gaps in the agitated annular liquid sheet.

Given the process of roll wave growth, formation of a skirt-like annular

sheet from the extreme growth and distortion of these roll waves, and subse-

quent acceleration of this agitated sheet and cloud of droplets, the agitated

region is not very stable, particularly for low liquid and gas inlet flow-

rates. Under these low flow conditions, the agitated region gradually builds

up, extending up to 10 to 30 cm in length. It then rapidly expels a large

agitated sheet and cloud of droplets, leaving behind a much smaller agitated

region and depleted liquid core, the latter often falling back down into the

agitated region in the wake of the fast moving sheet/droplets. This quasi-

periodic chugging behavior and the length extents of the agitated region are

lessened by increased liquid flow and are also lessened by increased gas inlet

flow.

At very high inlet gas flowrates, the agitated region is drastically

reduced, as roll-wave entrainment disintegrates the liquid core rapidly, into

dispersed droplets. Similarly, at high liquid flow rates, the significance of

the agitated is drastically reduced, as the agitated region is not able to

grow and deplete much of the faster-moving liquid core before it, still moving

with the bulk of the liquid, passes out of the heated portion of the test sec-

tion. For these higher liquid flows, most of the liquid core instability is

due to varicose/sinuous deformation of the liquid coie;, with small agitated

regions or merely isolated roll waves appearing at the sinuous or varicose

wave crests.
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0. Inverted Slug/Churn H o w

Downstream of the agitated region, remnants of the original liquid core

jet are still present. For low inlet gas and liquid flow conditions, where

violent chugging occurs, the core liquid may be reduced to a few 1-2 mm diam-

eter ligaments only a few centimeters long rather than a single coherent

jet. Through varicose/sinuous jet instability, they disintegrate into drops

of up to 3 mm diameter. With less core mass depletion, the core remnants

become larger multiple ligaments. Finally, with substantially reduced agi-

tated region and attendant core mass depletion, a coherent liquid core still

emerges downstream of the agitated region. Again, jet instabilities cause the

break-up of this core remnant. But the resulting liquid slugs are too large

to be stable in the churn-turbulent flow field downstream of the original

Inverted annular flow. The slugs are deformed into multiple ligaments where

jet instabilities generate stable droplets up to roughly 3 mm. For low liquid

flowrates, no droplets larger than 3 mm are observed. For higher liquid flow-

rates, larger droplets are observed, but they are highly distorted (rather

than true spheres), indicating that they are unstable and would eventually

break-up.

While these liquid core remnants are forming into droplets and unstable

liquid slugs, moving at relatively low velocities (on the order of original

liquid inlet velocity), the agitated annular film/dense droplet sheets gen-

erated in the agitated region are continually sweeping past them. From anal-

ysis of motion pictures, there appears to be little interaction between these

two sets of liquid masses. The reduced core remnants remain near the center

of the test section, while the agitated sheets occupy only a very thin annular

area in close proximity to the heated quartz wall.

As previously discussed, well downstream of the agitated region, the

ejected liquid film/dense droplet sheets become depleted in mass, losing their

coherency. Gaps can be seen in the once uniform sheet, and as the liquid

moves away from close proximity to the heated wall, its surface structure

becomes less agitated. Eventually, the annular sheet of liquid degrades into

a low-density cloud of droplets and small (less than 500 \sn) ligaments.
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E. Dispersed Flow

While droplets resulting from the break-up of liquid core remnants in the

range of roughly 0.6 mm to 3 ram diameter, along with larger, distorted slugs,

may constitute most of the liquid mass well downstream of the original in-

verted annular flow, a significant portion of the liquid surface area comes

from the smaller droplets formed by roll wave entrainment, and within the

agitated region and its attendant agitated sheet/dense droplet cloud annular

sheet which is ejected and propagates downstream. Largest droplets observed

generated at these sites are in the range of 400-600 |jm. Given our knowledge

of roll wave entrainment in annular flow [37], one can assume that most of the

droplets generated at roll wave crests are in the sub-200 \sn range. Simi-

larly, given the very fine agitated structure of the agitated region (less

than 25-50 pm), one can assume tha*. a predominance of the droplets generated

in the agitated region will be in the sub-50 \tn range. For droplets this

small it is difficult to obtain good photographic images. Furthermore, most

are generated in close proximity to the inner quartz tube wall, with optical

distortions along the radial line perpendicular to the line of sight. Yet it

is at these far edges of our view of the flow field that our view of these

droplets is least obstructed by the bulk of the liquid filling the test sec-

tion. Finally, for small droplets generated in close proximity to tne heated

wall, vaporization must be rapid, so these droplets rapidly diminish in size.

Near the test section exit, the flow field is dispersed droplet for all

but the highest liquid flowrates. For the lowest gas and liquid inlet flow-

rates, only very small droplets were present at the exit, due to the limited

liquid supply and resulting core depletion in the agitated region and due to

the low gas fluxes and attendant drag forces available to lift droplets

through the test section. For increased gas" fluxes, either due to increased

inlet gas flowrates, or due to decreased liquid subcooling, larger droplets

and more liquid mass appear at the test section exit. Similarly, for larger

Inlet liquid flowrates, larger droplets, and more liquid mass in general, are

present at the exit. For high liquid and gas flowrates, many of the larger

liquid masses at the exit are highly distorted, indicating that they are still

In the process of disintegrating into smaller, stable droplets. In Table IV,

the general flow characteristics of the post dryout region are summarized.

Several typical photographs used for the above analysis are shown in Figs. 5

and 6.
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Table IV. Flow Characteristics in Post Dryout Region

Low Liquid Flow Moderate Flow High Flow

Inverted Annular Flow
Liquid Core Jet
Gas Annul us Jet

Liquid Jet Expansion

Surface Wave -*• Roll Wave
Entrainment

Agitated Section
Small Droplets

Rough Liquid Sheet

Chugging Like Droplet Propagation

Multiple Jet Single Jet

Jet Break-up

Multiple Liquid Ligaments & Drops

Surface Wave

Sinuous Jet Break-up
Entrainment

Liqu;d Slugs
Small Drops

Large Drops (< 3 mm)

Small Drops (< 0.2 mm)

F. Selected Data on Flow Regimes

Correlations have not been developed, to dete, to encompass all the data

derived from analysis of the still photographs and motion pictures taken of

the test section flow field. However, to help illustrate the hydrodynamic

observations made in the previous sections, selected data is presented in this

section.

Moving downstream of the liquid inlet nozzle, several different flow

patterns or regimes have been noted. First there is a stable, smooth inverted

annular flow liquid core. Then the surface of this core becomes highly agi-

tated, first with roll waves and then with a very fine agitated surface struc-

ture in close proximity to the heated wall. This agitated region is not of

fixed length, as it periodically emits thin, agitated liquid annuli of contin-

uous sheets or densely packed droplets, with lesser fluctuation for higher gas

and liquid inlet flows. At very high inlet gas flows, roll wave entrainment
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causes substantial liquid core break-up before significant fine-structured

agitated surface can form near.the heated wall, while for very high inlet

liquid flowrate, the stable liquid core extends for most of the test section

length, with only minor surface agitation occurring near the test section out-

let. Downstream of the agitated region, inverted slug/churn flow occurs, with

liquid core remnants breaking-up due to jet instabilities and the agitated

liquid annuli breaking-up into small droplets and ligaments. Far downstream,

this break-up leads eventually to dispersed flow.

Examples of the axial positions or extents of these various flow patterns

are given in Fig. 7 for two different values of inlet Vp and various inlet vG

values. Both N2 and He were used as the inlet gas species. To obtain this

data, photographs taken with a 55 mm lens (30 cm field of view) were ana-

lyzed. Given the fluctuating extent of the agitated region (i.e., chugging)

and the subjective determination of when core remnants and agitated annuli

have degraded to the extent necessary to be considered merely droplets in

dispersed flow, the data points plotted in these figures are simply average

values determined oy reviewing the 16-20 photographic frames taken for each

set of inlet flow conditions.

In Fig. 7, these results are plotted in terms of axial extent downstream

for each flow pattern, versus the inlet value of the interfacial relative

velocity times the square root of the inlet gas density. It can clearly be
1/2seen that flow pattern behavior is dependent upon this value of v , p. , as

rel ~G
the He and N£ data represent a gas density range of 0.175 to 1.4 kg/m . This
Is in general agreement with the results of the adiabatic simulation of

Inverted annular flow by Ishii and De Jarlais [1,29,30].

The correlation developed in this adiabatic simulation study, for stable

liquid core length, is also plotted in Fig. 7. This correlation has the

following form (with the subscript J representing liquid core jet, and Lg

Indicating intact core length):

for [WeG>rel/a
2] < 1.73 (1)

and
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-0.645

LB/DjB685[Rejr * V ^ [WeG>rel/«] I

for [WeQ p e l/«
2] > 1.73 (2)

where Eq. (1) represents varicose jet instability break-up, with minimal in-

terfacial shear, and Eq. (2) represents sinuous jet instability break-up at

moderate interfacial shear and represents roll wave entrainment break-up at

high interfacial shear. The intact core lengths predicted by Eqs. (1) and (2)

seem to correspond to the combined lengths of smooth stable core and agitated

region for the present diabatic study, as plotted in Fig. 7. This correspond-

ence extends to the fact that for the adiabatic simulation, downstream of the

Intact core was inverted slug/churn flow, just as, for the present diabatic

study, downstream of the agitated region occurs an inverted slug/churn flow

consisting of liquid core remnants and ejected agitated thin liquid annuli.

This might reflect similar underlying break-up mechanisms for the combined

smooth liquid core/agitated liquid core observed in the present study, with

core liquid behavior obscurer! by the agitated surface of the agitated region.

V. CONCLUSIONS

An experimental facility has been constructed and operated, in which

steady state inverted annular flow film boiling of Freon 113 can be estab-

lished in a transparent test section. The inlet to the test section is de-

signed to allow the establishment of idealized inverted annular flow (liquid

cylindrical core jet, surrounded by gas or vapor annul us) at the inlet, and to

allow the inlet flow parameters of void fraction, Vp, Tp, VQ and pG (by

changing gas species) to be measured and varied systematically.

The following flow field observations have been made: Following a period

of stable inverted annular flow with a smooth gas/liquid interface near the

test section inlet, the liquid core surface becomes very agitated, in close

proximity to the heated surface. The agitated region has a very fine struc-

ture (roughly less than 25 pm) of very large surface area. The agitated

region seems to be initiated by the formation of roll waves at the liquid

Interface, but downstream of these initiating roll waves no surface detail can

be discerned. The large interfacial area generated in the agitated region
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Indicates "large heat and momentum transfer rates. The large momentum transfer

1s manifested in the rapid formation and acceleration of long (roughly 3-5 cm)

thin, highly agitated annuli of liquid, which periodically propagate down-

stream from the agitated region at velocities much greater than that of the

bulk liquid. The formation of these agitated annuli deplete the liquid core

of much of its mass. Downstream of the agitated region is an inverted slug/

churn flow field, with reduced-diameter liquid core remnants and rapidly

moving agitated annuli. The core remnants break-up into slugs and droplets

through jet instabilities, and the agitated annuli disperse into droplets and

fine ligaments. Slugs, formed by jet instabilities, which are too large to be

Stable in the churn turbulent flow field'incure secondary break-up through the

formation of roll waves (foV slugs of the same dimensions, roughly, as the

flow passage) or through distortions into sheets and ligaments. The break-up

of core remnants and agitated annuli eventually lead to dispersed flow, in

which two size groups of droplets are present, resulting from the two basic

droplet formation mechanisms observed: Droplets up to roughly 3 mm are formed

by jet instabilities occurring in liquid core remnants and smaller ligaments,

and represent the largest stable droplets which can exist in the flow field;

and droplets under 600 |jm, with most under 200 \xn in diameter, are formed

through roll wave entrainment, and entrainment from the agitated surfaces of

the agitated region and ejected agitated liquid annuli.

The most significant of these above-mentioned phenomena, as far as the

analysis of post CMF heat transfer is concerned, are perhaps the agitated

region/agitated annuli and the smaller droplets formed at roll wave crests and

at agitated surfaces. The very large interfacial area, in close proximity to

the heated wall, for the agitated surfaces, results in very large momentum and

heat transfer rates, far in excess of those associated with the other flow

fields observed in the test section. These agitated surfaces, therefore,

probably play a key roll in the precursory cooling of a hot wall downstream of

the dryout point, for quenching phenomena. The dominance of the agitated re-

gion ejection of agitated annuli in the break-up of the liquid jet-like core

of inverted annular flow at low gas and liquid flows is also a significant

finding. Finally, the generation of many small droplets at roll wave crests

and at the agitated surfaces effects the amount of vapor superheating which

might occur, thereby limiting the degree of thermal nonequilibrium between the

vapor and the liquid.
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NOMENCLATURE

Dj Liquid core jet diameter

jp Liquid volumetric flux (superficial velocity)

J'Q Gas volumetric flux

LB Jet core break-up length (intact core length)

Re, Liquid jet Reynolds number

Tp Liquid temperature

vp Liquid velocity

v6 Gas velocity

vrej Relative velocity (= |vQ - vp|)
2

WeG.rel 6 a s W e b e r n u m b e r (= PG
 v

r e i D j / a )
2

Wej Liquid je t Weber number (pp Vp Oj/cr)

Greek Symbols

a Void fraction

Pp Liquid density

PQ Gas density

o Surface tension
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F1g. 1. Possible Flow Regimes in Post Dryout Region

F1g. 2. Criteria for Initial Flow Regime at Dryout Point or Rewetting Front

Fig. 3. Sketch of Test Facility

Fig. 4. Sketch of Quartz Test Sec ;ion, Liquid Nozzle

Fig. 5. vG = 4.5 cm/s (N 2), vF = 3.2 cm/s, T F = 38°C

Fig. 6. vG = 102 cm/s (N2.), vF = 6.3 cm/s, T p = 14°C

Fig. 7. Flow Pattern Axial Extents, vF = 4.2 cm/s (Inlet)
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